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THE QUALITY of This Tea Has 
‘LOOMED UP” Conspicuously 
Above a Hundred IMITATORS?

MaddoxI to Crawford In deep centre.
♦ tiled to Cobb. , Byrne out, Busch to T. 
-♦ Jones, after the ball bounded off Wll^

lelt's hand. No runs.
.Detroit—D. Jones popped to Gibson. 

Busch singled
Busch at second',, Wagner ^ to

♦ Crawford forced Cobb at second, Miller
to WagOer. Nttfmns. '

Seventh irm.t#g,- Pittsburgh —. 
made af high- fly to Crawford, 
out,. Willett to T^Jonea. Wngner singles 
to left for his third hit. Wàgner out, 
stealing, Schmidt to Busch. No runs.

■Dotrott—-Deiehanty hit over Clarke’s 
head for two bases,~bis third successive 

Morlarty reached first when Miller 
fumbled his grounder and then threw 
wild to Abstêln, Delehanty going to 
third. Pittsburg began to delay the 
game tn the hope that Màddox "would 
settle down. Pittsburg, advanced the 
claim that Morlarty had interfered with 
Abstein at first base but the- umpires 
would no.t allow it and. the. game was 

• T. . Jonesi singled to right.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ tB l» ♦♦♦
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A Speedy Trial.
llman’s Islaafl continues ter Hgufe 
ncouver papers, and àn echo o£ 

jdng scenes enacted there-some, 
' was heard at the court house

L-ridav last, when E. Ü Ktnman, 
with assaulting a police ofli- 

ch™ . months ago, during the city's 
attack upon the island, elected 

Kike k speedy trial.. The trial was 
«red for November 1. The civil action 
R Vancouver Lumber Company 

La Theodore Ludgate against the ui.ty 
r Vancouver to recover possession of, 

îladman's Island will be heard on 
October 25. Should the action, be .suc- 
;L«ful Mr. Kinman says the Vancou- 
Kr Lumber Company will immediately 
Lunch an action against the city tor 
damages for having been forcibly pre- 
Wed front callying cm the iiupioye- 

ent scheme on the Inland which It 
fd attempted to. sta$ early .In the 

»uinmer*j

SPECIAL tiLOUSE SALE ON 
WEDNESDAY ,
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“Will You Walk Into My Parlour?’’ Said Angus Campbell To The
Elite of Victoria—His Customers

•resumed.
scoring Delehanty and sending Morlarty 
to second. Schmidt fouled to Byrne, Mc
Intyre ba-ttgd for Willett and struck out..

ely . along third 
SsesiS wrijfca filled.. 
hieifLfc rojfch scor-1

S WE ARE DAILY unpacking new shipments of suits 
and coats, the variety of which is simply beautiful. 
Remember there are no extreme styles. This season’s 
showing permits those of the most modest means to 
be well and neatly dressed, at unusually fair prices.

OUR SUITS and coats always were populor with 
Victoria ladies, and our present heavy sales proves 
that they are well aware. where the best and exclu
sive can be had.

EXTREME EFFECTS have been discarded for 
becoming, serviceable and durable productions. 

Many of them are very dressy but not gaudy—and 
easy to fit any figure.

OUR FITTING DEPARTMENT is replete with 
every known idea of saving time ; we can fit you, and 
fit you well.

,U. Jbribç bunted 
-6aA line nnâu the 2 
tjBiflfch Jjftet ov£ of W 
Jng -Morlarty «and T. Jonfce^ sending 

■ -doner*to seeded. Ôobb singled, to c 
tre Roofing IX J. #ones and advancing 

Crawford popped toDNIZE 1 For there you will see the wonderful imprdvemerit 
weJiave made by adding a large, beautifully and newly 
furpished salesroom. Everything is quite recherche 
and up to dite in absolutely the finest and most exclu
sive ladies, suits, costumes, mantles.

i

Starts Next Spring, 
plank of -t»& British Columbia 

foiroer Company affecting Kamloops 
Lmn will not be put Into operation un
til early next spring. This Is largely 
hue to the fact of the absorption of 
■the Dominion Copper-Company’s busi
ness Advices from the New York 
office is to the e'ffect' that the Options 
that have been taken on the local 
claims will be temporarily suspended 

to allow the company to recu-

Busbh to second 
AbStein. four runs.

enghtn inning, Fittsburg—A heavy 
shower has just started. Works Is now 
pitching for Detroit. Miller struck out 
Abstein doubled Into the centre of the 
crowd. Wilson out, Works fg T- Jones, 
sending Abstein to third. Oib'ron fouled 
to fee timid t. No runs. „

Detroit—Delehanty out,
Morlarty drew a base on balls.

The

Combine
cers

Miller to Ab- Eacli and every garment is carefully housed in its 
petite wardrobe, being kept in dustproof recep-Morlarty to Wagner. T. Jones walked. 

Schmidt. filed to Clarke. No runs. 
Ninth " itinlngs, Pittsburg — Maddox 

Byrne singled over second.

so as
berate from its more recent transac
tion. The report of the engineers who, 
.inspected the local camp was received 
‘with the greatest measure of satis
faction at the head office and the offi
cials of the company feel confident 
that they will have a rich field to ex
ploit when they come here. “It is an 
excellent proposition and I hixpe that 
we will be able to take up as soon as 
possible,” declared1 one of the New 
York officiais, “so that the citizens of 
Kamloops have every reason to feel 
satisfied with the result of the nego
tiations.—Kamloops Standard.

own
tacles.

struck out.
Beach hit a two-bagger Into the left 

to third- morefield,, crowd sending Byrne 
Clarke hit a sacrifice fly to Cobb and 
Byrne scored, Leach going to third. The 
game Is now being played in a down
pour and It Is so dark it is difficult for 
the players to watch the ball. Wagner 
singled to right scoring Leach, making 
Wagner’s fourth hit of the day. "Wag* 
ner stole second, 
catch of Miller’s short fly, turned a 
somersault and canie up with thé ball 
in his frands. two runs.

in everything you buy.

This-new parlour and .show room might well be 
called “The Hall of a Thousand Mirrors,” for we have 
installed a complete set of the best bevelled edged 
mirrors obtainable,—they reflect pie garment and the 
wearer in every pose.

ViN GUARANTEED

Cobb made a circusI’LATED SUGAR—
$1.00
$5.60 tn Fighting Mood.

At the annual fair held at Surrey 
John Oliver, M. L. A.', lrt the course of

speech made an attack on the com
bines and middlemen who made out 
they were the farmers’ friends, and at 
the same time got the larger share of 
the profits. He urged them to unite 
and market their own produce when
ever possible, thereby getting better 
prices than would otherwise . be ob-> I 
tained. Mr. Oliver gave the milk deal
ers a severe calling down, saying that 
they did not give the farmers a fair 
show, but objected to paying them even 
bne-half of the retail price, although 
they do the greater part of the work. 
As to the statement by the middlemen 
that the farmers watered the milk, he 
said that the city dealers put in sev
eral gallons to one pint put in by the 
farmers. There was an excellent ex
hibit of vegetables, potatoes, turnips,, 
mangels, cabbages and squashes of a 
tremendous sizevbeing shown. Also a 
very good showing of fruit and grains. 
The horses were a very attractive fea
ture of the fair and it kept the judges 
guessing to pick the prize-winners. 
Some --very; fine dairx- were also
IhovVh,
Sohn-Ol!Fe*fï 
bn the iftcces 
did not approve of the side shows, as 
they did not do the country much good. 
He suggested that it would be a good 
idea to hold sports and distribute the 
money among themselves. Quite a 
number of people went "out despite the 
inclement weather from New West
minster and the attendance at,-the fair 
was good, although not quite

-o-

“IN MEMORIAM” FOR
EXTENSION’S DEAD

IT IS’ THE BEAUTY, together with the thorough- 
of hand tailoring in our ladies’ coataBand suits

al sugar on the market.

he finest Tea ever offered at
..................................... ........... .350

I .............................................$1.00

ness
which gives thàt- air of distinction to the wearer, ac
companied by the feeling of being well dressed.

#No more vVill you be' inconvenienced by crowded 
space, for w.e realize, that it .is often very annoying to 
find one’s self being deterred from inspecting goods. 
However, it is different nçw ; we have plenty of room 
and çvery facility -imaginable to- take care of your 
wants with time und care, aitd sincerely hope that you 
will find time to visit our new—we might.sayMotinge 
de luxe. . ‘ -

service to theAn “In Memoriam”
who lost their lives last Tuesdaymen ___ _ . ............

through the disastrous mine explosion 
at Extension was held in the Metro
politan church last evening before a 
large congregation. Priocgto the ser
mon the following resolution, moved 
by Mayor Hall and seconded by Ar
thur Lee, was carried: vThat this 
congregation assembled In the Metro
politan Methodist, church desires to 

u its sympathy with the citi- 
of Ladysmith in the loss of life 

which has resulted from the mine ex
plosion at Extension; and pray that 
He “who is the husband of the widow 
and father of the fatherless” will 
console and strengthen those who 
mourn their gteat loss, and in Hie 
good and gracious Providence will 
make them the subjects of His Fath
erly love and care.”

LONG COATS are very popular; the colours are 
numerous and afford one the opportunity of choosing 
without difficulty. We mention sdme of this season’s 
shades:—Camel’s hair, ashes of violets, copper, laven
der, ‘reseda, grey, artichoke, mignonette, walnut, 
mauve, rose (in various.tints), brown, etc.

About the middle of the week w.e expect a large shipment of European novelties, comprising evening dresses and restaurant frocks.

y a pound.
,NDENT CREAMERY BUT-

350
$1.00

express
zensPOwDER. makes the finest

250ir

ing and give the best Delivery 
in the City.

114 1010
- By- down- his fife for hfs -friefrds.”- He 
alluded in touching language to the 
heart-breaking desolation which vis
ited Ladysmith last week. There 
was a poetry in mining, but the prose 
was steeped in a yet deeper pathos? 
for therein was contained a vast ar
mory of 'perils and privations. The 
lessons to bë learAdtP f tom thé disas
ter .were ones of sympathy, service 
and sacrifice; to help the relatives df 
the dead to bear their heavy burdens. 
At the conclusion of .the sermon it 
was announced that the official board 
of the churcn had voted $50 from the 
general funds ozi behalf of thé suffer--, 
ers. A collection taken at the church 
door amounted to $90, and the total 
sum will be forwarded to the mayor 
of Ladysmith.

During the service the choir ren
dered Tennyson's ‘’Crossing the Bar" 
and “Ca^t Thy Burden on the Lord,” 
and Mis$ CÔcker sang “A Few More 
Years Shall -Roik” As the congrega
tion filed out E. Parsons, the organist, 
played the “Dead March in Saul."

At the other churches in the city 
touching allusions were' made to the 
disaster, widespread sympathy being 
expressed among the religious bodies 
with the bereaved families.

: II ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.,: YOUNG „ ee®*- d Me tttrmers-
^XlilbTte,.4but said he.

Inemm
Special blouse sale 

on Wednesday
GOVTat Special blouse Sale 

on Wednesday LADES’ ST.STOREBINE GROCERS 
and Broad Streets LIMITED

Phones 94 and 133

so large.
for the support of the club in promot- 
ing the ball, the proceeds ot which will 

contributed towards the new Wo
man's building at 
grounds. After discussion it was de
cided to fix this event lor Novembèr 
and the following committee was ap
pointed to .determine the date and 
make preliminary arrangements: Mrs. 
Henry Croft, convener, Mesdames 
H. Gillespie, C. M. Roberts. R. Jani- 
son, C. J. V. Spratt, A. T. Watt, Miss 
Macdonald; Miss Mara and Miss Fitz- 
Oibbon.

The election of officers for the in
coming year rêsulted as follows:

President, Mrs. Henry Croft.
First vitie , president, Mrs. T. W. 

Powell.
Second vice president, Mrs. Hebden 

Gillespie. ?
Secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Hasell.
Librarian, Miss Mara.
Committee: Mrs. M, Jenkins, Mrs. 

Harold riobertson, Mrs! Lewis Hind, 
Mrs. C. J. V. Spratt, Mrs. John Plgott, 
Mrs. FltzGibbon, Miss Tully, Mrs. 
Robert Beavan, Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, 
Mrs. Curtis Sampson, Mrs. A. T. Watt, 
Mrs. Thornton Fell.

At the eonclusioh of the business the 
members were entertained at tea, and 
very general satisfaction prevailed at 
the continued growth, influence and 
usefulness of thé club.

tlon to students from the State Univer
sity, those from other colleges and uni
versities are invited.

The sororities and alumni of the State 
University will give a reception and 
dance in the Women's building on Thurs
day evening and the same evening the 
nostesses ot the exposition will be the 
guests of honor at a reception and dance 
lh the State building -given by Acting 
GOv, M. E. Hay and the Washington 
state commission. The latter hosts the 
following evening will give a reception 
and dance in honor of President Chll- 

and officers of the exposition, at

■y r

ME EVENTS WILL 
Ell LIST WEEK 

OF I.-Ï.-P.-L

rDiscount Rate Raised
Il.-r-Ttiq National 
‘ discount r£te on RDid You Remember 

to Order Some 
of These?

be RBRUSSELS; Oct: 
bank iia& raised the 
accepted bills to per cent, and on 
non-aceeptod bills *to 4* per cent, 
purchases of foreign securities the dis
count rate is 3% per cènt. On Belgian 
funds cash sales the rate Is unchanged.

APPLES! the exhibition ooOn ss ssring the prize exhibition of apples 
now offer them for sale at PITTSBURG BATS

OUT GAME Whether it is a "flask" for your shooting expedition, or wines, ales, 
Or liquors for yourself and guests at yotir honje, you'll find what you 
desire at Ross'. A tew fi-om out many :

:. V.tl.15 
.. ..*ï.25

........... 11.25
,■.Î2.00
; .*1.25

,.25c 
$1.25 

.$1.00 

.$1.25 
$1.25

Per Box berg
the Wsfthington State building.

Japanese to Give Luncheon.
The Japanese commissioners will give 

a luncheon to exposition officers at noon 
on Wednesday and the latter will return 
the compliment with a dinner Thursday 
evening at thé New York Statê build-

(Contlnued fnohl 'Pàge dne);

“Farewell" Stamped on Each 
" —Vancouver Singers Parti

cipating—Bryan's Reception 
Tomorrow Evening

PERRIER, the finest Mineral Water, per' dozen
GILBBY'S INVALID FORT, per bottle ..................
PENFOLITS DOCTORS’ PORT, per bottle ....
RANIER BEER, quarts, per dozen ....................
BLUE FUNIJEL SCOTCH, per bottle 
3-STAR GLENLIVET SCOTCH, per bottle

Imperial quart bottle ..................................
MAPLE LEAF RYE, Imperial quart ................
BURKE'S IRISH WHISKEY, Imperial quart bottle. 
MITCHELL’S HEATHER DEW SCOTCH, per bottle

nathans, Grimes Golden, Alexanders, 
Ben Davis and Golden Fippin.

The Game in Detail.
. First inning, Pittsburg—Byrne beat 
out a bunt along third base line for a 
straight hit. . On a hit and run piay 
Leach singled over second base, send
ing Byrne to third. 'Clark hit to Sum
mers and Byrne was run dowh between 
home a9d,third, Leach went to third 
and Clarke to second. Wagner sent a 
sharp hot grounder that Bush -could 
not handle, scoring Leach and Clarke. 
Wagner stole second .and went to third 
oh Schmidt's wild throw to centre field. 
Wagner scored on -wild pitch by- Sum
mers. Miller walked. Abstein singled 
to centre and Miller went to third on 
the hit and scored bn- Crawford’s 
throw past Moriarity. Abstein going 
to third. Willett now pitdhlng for De
troit. Wilson singled to contre field, 
scoring. Abstein. Gibson out, Bush to 
T. Jones. Wilson going to second, 
Maddox fouled to Schmidt. Five runs.

Detroit—-D. Jones filed to Leach, 
Bush singled over second base. Cobb 
struck 
second

Ing.

Cash Grocery The University Improvement Club 
wished to give a dinner to President 
uniiberg and officers some time this 
week but It had to be declined .by the 
head of the fair because of the press of 
other engagements. However, it is pos
sible this may be taken up after the 
close of the fair, following the preced
ent made yesterday afternoon when, the 
executive Commissioners’ Association 
decided to give a dinner to the president 
and officers the Monday following the 
exposition's close.

This week’s affairs will end with the 
reception and dance Saturday night, for 
President* Chilberg and the stockholders, 
at the Washington State building. There 

more than 3,000 stockholders and all

«c,,,. .,>• *.*,• *ji» « •
OLIVER IS IT

Provincial Liber.als/Namp Th 
—Believed Policy Will 

Volte Face, Moya,

JOhh Oliver, M. P. P. for Delta, has 
been selected as the new leader of 
thé Liberals in the local house in 
succession to J. A. Macdonald, K. C„ 
who is to be appointed chief justice 
of the new court of appeals to be 
brought into existence within a few 
days. The Selection was ifiade at a 
meeting of the Provincial Liberal 
executive held in New Westminster 
on Saturday. It is further announced 
that Mr. Oliver -will go on the stump 
through the province enunciating 
what will comprise the policy of the 
B. C. Liberals. The opening meeting 
will be held tonight at Vancouver, 
and later gatherings will, be, address
ed in Victoria and elsewhere.

Some four weeks ago the heads of 
the Liberal party-fn theT broVince, in
cluding John Oliver/ J.' A. Macdonald, 
and others, held numerous sessions 
In the Empress hotel formulating a 
plan of campaign. At these meetings 
it was decided that Mr. Oliver should 
succeed J. A. Macdonald as leader, 
but no public announcement to this 
effect was made until last Saturday 
evèning. The question of a policy, 
the utter futility of the old one bein 
recognized, Wag also considered, an 
it is believed that upon some ques
tions of moment in the province, the 
Grit corps hâve made a volte face. A 
programme is expected to be i an
nounced by Mr. Oliver at the meeting 
to be held in Vancouver tonight.

eir Leader 
Show

SEATTLE, Oct. 11.—The last week of 
the Alaska-Yukon-Paclfic exposition, be
gan yesterday, will be marked by enter
tainments of various kinds. The even
ings are to be given over almost entire
ly to receptions and dances, dt . which 
at least ten already have been an
nounced or for which preparations are 
under way.

•‘Farewell” is- stamped on all of them.
wniie principal interest centres In 

plans for the observance of Bryan Day, 
Tuesday, when William Jennings Bryan 
will be the guest of the exposition, at 
which time is it confidently expected by 
the -managers of the affair that the Taft 
Day crowd will be superseded in poillt 
of numbers, there is a great interest at
taching to the farewell affairs in pro
cess of arrangement.

The Ellery band will play through, the 
week, giving concerts twice each day, 
and closing its engagement Sunday, the 
day after the fair proper will close. The 
Me tlakatla Indian band will * be at the 
fair until the. close.

lugla» Sts. Phone 312.

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.circle to Sulphur and back to Dawson 
a by way of Dominion, or vice versa, 

of The several road gangs which have 
led come in have done much important 
tnd work, and the country is better sup- 
ipe plied with highways today than ever 
011 before in its history.

northern, but also the southern por- 
y tion of the territory is benefited.

Independent Grocers.
o TELS. 52, 1052 and 15901817 GOVERNMENT STREETWIFE OF EZRA MEEKER 

PASSESAWAY AT SEATTLE
Not only the

W.

win be Invited. time, was taken to the station and 
questioned, but later was released. 
According to the watchman^ story, he 
was examining his revolver when Pea
body asked to see it. 
amined the weapon closely, saying that 
it had been manufactured-at his home 
town, Worcester, 
round for a moment,” said the watch- 

"and in ah instant Peabody had 
shot himself.” On the way to the 
hospital, Peabody told an officer that 
the watchman had accidentally shot 
him.* Peabody died a little later.

Flag Incident in Ireland
DUBLIN, Oct. 11.—Much excitement 

was caused in Castlerea last Satur
day evening, tile Freeman’s Journal 
says, by the action of the police in 
reference to the American flag. A 
large number of flags were' hung out 
of the houses in the: town to signal
ize the arrival of Messrs. John 
O’Callaghan and O’Meagher Condo.

display- 
that of

She and Husbâtrd Came . Across Ore
gon Trail in 1851—-Husband Was 

in 'Frisco at T%me of Death.

id. out. Crawford .forced. Bush to 
, Miller to Wagner. No runs. 

Second, inning, Pittsburg—Byrne out, 
Morlarty tp -T. Jones. Leach was hit 
on the hand.by a pitched ball arid went 
to Tlrst. Clarke hit.on the leg by a 
fwtehed ball and went to first, Leach 
moving on to second, Wagner, forced 
Clarke at second. Biish to Delehajity, 
Leach going tb'third on a double steal. 
Leach scored and Vvagner. stole both 
second and third. Milîèr popped to Dele/ 
hanty. one run.

Detroit—Delehanty hit into the left 
Held, overflow for two bases. Morlarty 
struck out. T. Jones poped to Byrne. 
scnmi<tt out, Miller to Abstein. No
runs. '

Third inning, Pittsburg — Abstein 
hopped to Delehanty. Wilson filed to 
Crawford. Gibson out, Morlarty to" T. 
Jones. No runs.

Detroit— Willett sent a long fly to 
Clarkè. D; Jones filed to C||irly. Busch 
out, Byrne to Abstein.' fob* runs.

I'ourth innings, Pittsburg—Maddox 
out, willeti’ to Jones. Byrne filed to 
Busch, crawfbrd made a great rnnnihg 
catch of Leach's terrific drive. No runs.

Detroit—Cotb oat, Maddox to Abstein. 
Clarke made a brilHànt catch of Craw- 
r°rd s iohg fiy. Delehanty singled to 

Morlarty forced Delehanty at see
m'd, Wagner to Miller. No runs!

i'll tn inning, Pittsburg—Busch made a 
had mess : of Clarke’s grotmdel* and it 
lolled on to left field. Attempting to 
sacrifiée, Miller bunted an easy fly to 

/ sHlett. Wagner popped one over Jones' 
!l<?nd for a safe lilt, Clarke going to sec-

Poisoned by Diseased Meat.
BRUSSELS, Oct. 11.—More than one 

hundred persons were poisoned recent
ly at Boesinghen, a village in Flanders, 

Ypres, through eating diseased 
Four persons are dead, and the

ALEXANDRA CLUB’S
SPHERE OF USEFULNESS

ind
tor Peabody ex-
ted Eliza J. Méeker, wife of Ezra 

Meeker, the Washington pioneer who 
acquired fame by retracing the fam
ous Oregon trail and erecting monu
ments along its course, died Saturday 
at the Sound View sanitarium in Se- 

__ , - _ .toto attl6 at the age of 76 years.Evidences of a flourishing state of rp^e p^oneer woman accompanied
affairs developed ln rep?rlf„-StYt. " her husband across the plains from 
mitted at the annual general meeting Qhlo ,fi 1861 and they aettled at 
of the Alexandra Club _held last Fri- , Puyailup, wash., Mrs. Meeker under
day:. Mrs. Henry c[Ott, ■ going all of the trials o£ frontier life,
dent, was In the chair, tho p e-. recent years Mrs. Meeker has
Sent - being: Mr®a. L ./Llimade tier home in Seattle with her

, second viee-presidént Mesdames daughter Mrs E s Osborne, at 1201
day in. the music, pavilion. Griffiths, Spratt, Hind, Tilton con- Thirty-eighth avenue north. She has

This evening, the Hawaiian octette veners of committees, "“s-' „,se' ’ not been well for some time, but
Will make Its farewell public • appear- (secretary-treasurer; Miss Mara, nora- deal„ wag pronounced due to old age. 
ance, in conjunction with tlje Ellery rian, and a number of members, the. Bzra Meeker, who during the past 
band at the Auditorium. The week is unavoidable-- absence of Mrs. T. W. aummer has aRerated a concession at
not to end, nowever, without another Powell, first vice president, and Mrs. j {he A Y p expo3itioni recently gave
series of concerts. From the Salt Lake M. Jenkins, was greatly regretted, | ^ tiie show and is now in San Fran-
Tabernacle will .come Dr. .J. .J. McClel- . The reports for the year were received | clsc0i wh6re he has been informed1 of
lan, organist, and Alfred Best, tenor and were entirely satisfactory. The yjg wife's death by Wirt'. He is ex- 
soioist.-of the icholr, and their party wll* president gave an admirable address,; pected t0 return to Seattle at once, 
be completed by WHliard Welhe, said ayfl wae presented with a basket of j a d no fUneral arrangements will be 
to be one of the ablest violinists .in the ; roses and lilies of the valley by Mrs. 
west. . This-trio will .entertain Wednes- Hebden Gillespie, who, in a few words, 
day a lid Thursday evenings at thu Audi- expressed the sentiments of regard and 
lorlum. They may also play during the affection felt by the committee towards 
atlernoons. the president.

The greatly improved condition of 
the library was especially noted, and
lh view of the continuous supply ot BIRMINGHAM, Al 
new books, and the necessity for keep- trying to separate
ing the older ones in order, it was which were fighting on Capt. Hanby's 
unanimously decided that the annual | farm below Bessemer,. David Brown, a 
subscription to the library should be ; member of a profnlnent Birmingham 
raised from $1 to $2. A vote of thanks ramily, was killed last night. He was 
was tendered Miss Mara and Miss FItz- using the butt of his shotgun to separ-

ate the animals when the weapon ex
ploded, the whole charge going through

recovery of others is not expected. A 
butcher who bought several sick an
imals supplied the village with meat. 
A dog which chewed a bone from one 
of tie same animals died an hour

ir-
Mass. "1 turnedEncouraging Reports . Submitted at 

Annual Meeting—Election of 
Officers. man,

Almost all the public houses 
ed these flags, and at once, t'
Mark McCormick, Sergeant Kerrigan 
called and demanded the removal of 
the American emblem. Mr. McCor
mick declined, and the sergeant then 
told him that if he refuse4 the 
newril of his license would be opposed 
at the sessions. The flags remained 
flying until the close of tne demons
tration. Mr. cyCallagban, on hearing 
of the incident, telegraphed to 
United ’States. J. P. Hayden, M. P., 
has given notice to ask a question of 
the chief secratary in the House of 
Common» ori the subject 
whether the poliéé-sergeant acted on 
instructions from the government, 
and whether the government would 
proceed to c^rry- his threat into 
execution.

Lt-
Slngere ln Concert.

afterwards. Then, the" Vancouver, B.C., male sing
ers, who took second prize in the recent 
vvelsn Eisteddfod competition at the 
fair, will appear at 3.30 o’clock this 
afternoon and-at 8 o'clock this evening, 
giving both concerts in the Auditorium. 
Ellery's band will play both concerts to-

al.
b- Not Bankrupt*

GLENN FALLS, N.Y., Oct. 11.—Uni
ted States Judge Ray Saturday decided 
that the Hudson River Electric Co., the 
Saratoga Gas and Electric Light and 
Power corppany. the Hudson River 
Power Transmission company and the 
Madison County Gas and Electric com
pany cannot be adjudged bankrupts. The 
decision denies the petition of creditors 
of these companies and upholds the con
tention of their receivers that as public 
service corporations the companies come 
under special laws regarding bank
ruptcy.

Predicted Hie Own Death.
LONDON, Oct. 11.—A remarkable 

story of how a country squire prophe
sied his own death, and how an old 
legend came true, comes from the Me- 
ont valley, Hampshire. It,concerns the 
death of Campbell-Snydham, J. P., at 
Corhampton House, Corhampton. On 
the death of his mother, on September 
8th last year, Campbell-Wyndham suc
ceeded to an estate to which the legend 
Is attached that a male heir cannot 
live moré than twelve months after 
taking possession of the property. For 
generations past there was no male 
heir, and the property, changed hands 
in the female line until Mr. Wyndham 
succeeded to it. After he had entered 

his heritage, Mr. Wyndham was 
taken ill within the year, and prophe
sied that he would die oh the anni
versary
day fell on Wednesday, and he died a 
few minutes after midnight.

-SOUTH BENfo, Ind., Oct. 11.—Wm. 
Mattery's dirigible balloon, the Amer
ican, collapsed yesterday at a height 
of 100 feet.
were fractured when he 
ground. The machine, valued at $3,00 
was aes>royed. A
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Mors® Goes to Prison.
NEW YORK. Oct. 11.—The United 

States circuit court of appeals today 
affirmed the decision of the lower fed
eral court setitencing Charles W. 
Morse to fifteen years’ imprisonment 
in the federal prison at Atlanta, Ga.

on
by
ed,
.hi stories of Abdul Hamid.

SALONICA, Oct. 11.—A rumor that 
Lys- the ex-sultan, Abdul Hamid is writing 

his memoirs is oflcially denied. He 
has, it is said, refused to touch a pen 
since the publication of the history of 
his reign by the Committee of Un
ion and Progress containing a fac- 

aid. simile of his handwriting. Abdul Ham- 
ake id has signified his intention of giving 
rold another $5,000.000 to the Third army 

corps. It will be remembered that at 
Do- the end of June he signed a check for 

to $5,000,000, and handed it over to the 
1 or government, to be devoted to the 
rthe needs of the army.

made until he is heard from.11s,
Mysterious Shooting.

KANSAS CITY, 'o£t. 11.—Gray bold 
Peabody, said to jae the son of Elliott 
H. Peabody, a lawyer of Worcester, 
Mass., died at the city hospital here 
yesterday ai the result of a revolver 
wound inflicted early in the morning. 
The police hold to the theory that he 
committed suicide, but some mystery 
surrounds the shooting, 
known here of Peabody. The shooing 
occurred in the office of the night 
watchman in a- building in course of 
construction in Walnut street, 
watchman, who was in the office at the

left
PEACEMAKER LOSES

LIFE BY ACCIDENT
se- on
Ithe 0-

New Papal Rules.
ROME, Oct. 11.—New rules affect

ing the bishops throughout the world 
were made known at the Vatican to
day. These prescribe that the bishops 
shall be allowed two years fojlowing 
their appointment in which to arrange 
the canonical visitations in their dio
ceses, -* Five years after that they must 
satisfy the obligation" of visiting the 
Pope, such visits to be repeated once 
in every five years.

First Social Affairs.
The Bryan reception of Tuesday even

ing, when Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryan and 
Mr. and Mrs. J.- E. Chilberg will, be in 
the receiving line at the Washington 
State building, opens the social.doings 
of the week. This will be the duly pub
lic reception, however.

The University of Washington will 
close its official “Varsity Day,” Wed
nesday, with a reception and dance at 
the Washington State building. In addi-

of his mother’s death. That
Oct. 11.—While«•/ A 

af pig and a dog

Abstein filed to Crawford in deep 
centra and Clarke'went to third. Wag- 
nf,r stole second. Wiieorr lined to Busch.

-No runs. .... . . ; - „ . ' • «
i’etrolt—D. Jones popped to Mifler.

1 nmidt out. Miller to Atistèfn. Willett 
°ut; Byrne tp Abstein. No runs.

inning, Fittsburg—Gibson filed

Little iston -
Both of Mattery’s Wrists 

struck the
Gibbon for their energetic services in 
this" department.

The president made a special appeal his hearty
The\
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